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Suggestion of 1 Plan for Sunday School **** *** 11111 11 ,the ''•“•"'then China borrowed zoo,000,- expenses of collection is for the churches to give more

or.) tsels of Rossis to pay ofl the Jspsnese indemnity, n money. Itisssessy for a district secretary to collect
missionary said to a mandarin, ' You are selling your $ao,ooo aa #10,000. Increase the totals and you decrease
country to Rossis.’ The mandarin replied, • Well, we the percentage for collection."
have got that much money out of her, anyway,’ That " Would yon hare the foreign and home mission 
loan ia not likely to be repaid in cash." societies consolidated, or would vol have their magazines

“ But the vast population of China, with all their latent united ?"

Grading and Supplemental Lessons.*
”The following ia a part of the report of the Sunday 
School committee adopted by the convention at Amherst 
last year:—

VThat the convention committee on Sunday Schools
$ requested to provide a suitable plan or system of grad- £°WCr U there.no “kellhood of their rising to resist “ No, the societies are too large and important to be 
iihg and supplemental lessons for our Sunday Schools, aggressions ?" managed by one set of men ; and aa for the magazines,
and to take the necessary ateps-tohave the aamea Intro- 1116 сошшоп people of China lack leaders. They ,he Presbyterians tried that experiment, and have not
duced and adopted in til our Sunday School.." “ «^capable of such a movement if the right

A. i, will probeblp be impossible for the committee to .. *b°uld ° “Г* Chi-Tnng. who baa in
meet before convention, the chairman proposes to sub- , ЛЄЄП* T11” Hung-Chang, one of the real rulers Systematic Beneficence? Is there any new principle
mit a plan, which has already been in use in one Sunday °/ , <VUneee' “ nOW t0° old t0 undertake anything of to be emphasized in developing beneficence, or must we
School for several years. The plan of grading and sup- Г* 01 coutae when the power, attempt to push continue to ring the charges on the old one. ?"
plementti lessons for the Primary Department ia given ™terlor- there will be local msnrrectlooa, of " Well, there ia ooe great principle that has not been
in this issue to be followed each week by the aupple- con”de™ble seventy ; but nothing organized, nothing half worfed out yet, and that 1» the ownership of God 
mental lesson, for the Intermediate and Junior Depart- °“L’’ ,, v . lnd iu correlative, the stewardship of man. It has been
ments until all are printed ; or at least such partsof them , V?at wouldb* ,the Pyrenees of the missionaries talked about but not much practised. 1 would not have
as may be necessaary to give the resder a good general “ |0 European domination ?• the commission too much concerned with the »pecihe
idea of what the system is. All interested in Sunday ’ Oh, they want Great Britain of cour* Russia's mode, of giving. I would leave the determination of
School work, and every one should be, am invited to in- “flue0“ UP°° missions will probably be diaastrou. ; proportion» to the local church Let the secretaries go 
spect this plan in order to be familiar with the matter France “and German? s not at all favorable." into the churches and insist on the principle of steward-
when it is presented in convention and suggest any ' Is there any activity in the building of railroads and ship, and get the people to giving from principle. Then
change, or plans that may be thought desirable. telegraph. In China ?” if foreign miasion. get three-fourth, of the money in one

Yes, a good deal. jA railroad la being planned to run church, and home mimions three-fourths in another, all
all the way from Pekin to Canton ; and many shorter right. It will be all right in the end. The main thing
line.."

been very well satisfied with it.'*
“ What tâak should be set before the Commission on

PLAN OP GRADING.
Grade.Primary Dept. Age. is to get them to give, and the question of division will 

“ What is the present condition of Baptist missions in settle itself." '
China ?"

5 and under.C
6В

What other need can you mention ?"
" A regenerated, rejuvenated, reformed tnissionary 

literature ; better missionary instruction in the seminaries 
and in the churches ; a closer co-operation of the women 
with the Missionary Union. When the women canvass 

hat can you say about the work of training native the churchea for their women's societies—and. they do
it wonderfully well, and should not be interfered with— 

“That subject was just opened at the Anniversaries in let them put in good words for the union,; let them not
Rochester— opened, no more. It is a great subject, and forget that it ia their union as much as the men's. A
deserves all the attention that haa been given to it lately woman thoroughly on fire with love for missions can do
in newspaper discussions, but needs to be handled with much to keep the whole church awake on the subject,
discretion and by those familiar with the facta. The By no means should the separate women's work be
work of training preachers in China haa been carried on discouraged; but the interest of the women in the
at Zow-ahing and Swatow. Onr training is largely general work is to be maintained and increased,
biblical. The Bible ia used as the chief text-book—not Women are leading the way in disseminating information
only for teaching doctrines, but for instruction in logic about missions. If they cari extend this good work in
and in style. There is no book like the Bible to develop the churches as a whole, much will be gained."-^Піе 
the thinking powers of native converts. We teach no Standard.
English >ш training our native preachers. Neither 

А рктл.я do we attempt to give them a smattering of acfence,
western history, etc., as some other denominations do.

The opinions of Dr. William Ashmore, of Swatow, onr It would not help them in their work of preaching the
senior missionary id China, on Chinese politics and gospel. To be sure, it might occasionally gain them the of Open Membership Churches. It is common among
missions are always of wide interest. The Standard has ear of a mandarin whq^Rnted to pick up western learn- churches of a section of the denomination to receive un-
from time to time published articles from his pen. It has ing, but would not materially aid in bringing the gospel baptized persons into membership. The question has
been our pleasure to have a personal interview with him to that mandari^/He would get what he wanted and been raised as to the utility of the practice. Does the
during his brief stay in Chicago on his way East. Dr. turn a deaf ear to the rest. It has been said that our custom help or hinder Baptist progress ? From am
Ashmore left Swatow a few weeks ago, reaching San native preachers cannot/each the mandarin; that they American standpoint every one would naturally say that
Francisco about the middle of April, and decided not to are taught nothing higher than the common dialect,
wait there for the Anniversaries, much as he desired to which the mandarins despise. The truth is that while Baptist testimony to the New Testament principles of
attend them. He will spend the spring and summer in the mandarins, the learned classes, have a literary church life and order. Over in England the opinion ia
the East, returning to China in the autumn. language, a book style, which they use among them- divided. Some thinking it weakens denominational

In reply to a question whether the present policy of selves, they understood the common language easily loyalty and takes the virility ont of Baptist convictiqps,
the Chinese empress dowager can be called reactionary, enough, and uae it when they choose; If they will not while others believe it aids the cause of truth and piety,
he replied, “ Undoubtedly. Bu. there are limita to her listen to our preachers it is not because they object to especially in villages where the population ІЧ too small
reaction. If the empress had her own way, the progress the preacher's literary style ; it is because they do not to support more than one nonconformist, chnrch. It is
of western civilization and ideas in China would be aet want his religion." easy to see that when unhaptized members are numerous

% back many yeare. But there is an irresistible pressure •« i* the enterprise managed by Gilbert Reid and in the church the pulpit would speak with hesitation if it 
behind her that compels her to move on, however slowly. Timothy Richard—the publication and distribution of speaks at all on the question. A pronounced and aggret-
The accounts of an intellectual awakening in China have translations of English works, scientific and religion»— sive Baptist minister would be likely to forfeit the good
not been exaggerated. China haa In the past been in- reaching a large number of the learned class ?" opinion of those disagreeing with him on the subject,
tensely conservative. Her statesmen have nearly all •• Yea, it is reaching a good many, though how large a The village question presents more difficulties than the
l>een %ld fogies. But there have been influence* at work direct influence it may have upon the feeling toward town and dty one Thc Church of England is all power-
for a good many yeare preparing the way for an intellect- Christianity is not easy to say. Many of these mandarine ful amon8 village populations, and only by union can thë 
ual revolution. Foreign intercourse haa had Its effect ; 1гщ a hook for the history or science there ia in it, lree hold their own against the influence of Par-
the missionaries have had their effect. The learned claw ^ wiU throw away the religion. Of course the printed 2* a°d S<*°ire and the social life which center» in them, has learning that weatern nations derive their P0**1 «- ip-тЛ li.to, role ЇЇ to.

from western tdeaa and inventions and institutions. All proclamation of the gospel. Yet these tracta are useful." baptists in Baptist churches is small or large waa not 
these'thing» have touched but a limited number of the •< there a pressing need for sdditional money in the stated. We incline to think it somewhat small. We once
Chinese peopre, but a very influential class. The war China miasion ?" heard the late Charles Vince, of Birmingham, say that
with Japan haatrneil the coming of toe new order ; for .. ^ ^ . prMsmg need ^ditlonll Г.ЙГГрЙ,
when the Chinese began to aak how it waa that the mont„ in »n, million. We should found several new aoon became convinced of Baptist viewaand were baptized.
Japanese, whom they regarded aa an inferior people, had -„t-™..lia д—т-„ .-а „і.і, Whether this ia a common experience, we cannot tell.conquered them, they decided that it ... becanro Japan “ TnAt jn h. n Tbt “'“T* thin* °”r in Й*1*”1 ™ « 'hi.
.. x^. x .. . nf Sif. t0 thcm‘ 80111 in central and in southern sort „ theSlnrge number of Baptists found in the Congre-

P. ^ ^ Chins there are vast unoccupied fields; so also in the gstionalchurches, and many of them holding official
preservation, therefore, they wish to do likewise. " north." poeitiona. And this ia the exse in towns where Baptist

“ What do you regard as the probable outcome of the churches are within reasonable distance. Frequently a
present struggle among European powers for the control “ Do you *eel that the executive committee of 4he mere preference for a preacher or some social advantage
of China ?" union is giving to the China mission as liberal appropri- determine» church membership. The two denominations

" Russia hold, th. he, toth, «.nation. Great Britain ' ,he __ ЇЇ "ГшсЇЇ Щ Ґ ÏÏmmoTt
and Germany have of course secured valuable points on . P^P0*11011 to thc vsstnew members intermingle with much more free ness than in

*xihe coast, but these are of comparatively little strategic “е field ,ts ncede» ll hardly seems that we get as this country. It must not be supposed, however, that 
value in case of a struggle. Rus*a command, the whole W* a part as we should." !? ї**** fold‘
northern frontier, in addition to Port Arthur ; and with “ How do yon feel in regard to the expenses of ad- over tQ othcr denonrina^ions, ^especially ^hen
the completion of the Siberian railway will be able to miniatration and collection in the Missionary Union ?" have little prestige and when the pulpit is
throw troops into China very rapidly She haa already “1 do 1101 think they are any greater than they are of other churches. Many losses to our ranks are due to 
not far from 100,000 troop, in readme». The British obliged to be ao long as the paatora and the people at of °”r churchea mid to the con-
and German porta would not help much in a land war or home need ao much urging. Some of this talk about pendcnt government ‘^“a^ouhtful go^d ^hen ’ it ‘tolls
an invasion. Add to thia the fact that Russia has a abolishing offices and decreasing salaries remind me of Into the hand, of persona of little knowledge and of
strong hold upon the Chinese because, while they hate the farmer who thought his two-horee team consumed narrow spirit. But we must accept the evil with the
her, the, regard her a. on the whole their aafest ally. It too mnch oats, ao betook a pole and pot on the shaft. S?°dArodmake tbt beat““t are d;«”””g;?£-
ia a choice of exila, and they chooae ‘ the trace of the *”6 only one hone. He sated oats hot he could j, to e)w and jL.— ,(?. principles we stand*for —The 
bear.’ One dl the mlwtooarie» in Tien-tdn told me • «"tij hati half aa mnch. The ns, to---------1------------ 1 pxmep-e

A 7 “Encouraging. There has been unusual progress in 
the past year ; a greater number of additions than in 
recent year, and a great willingness on the part of the 
people to listen to the gospel."
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SUPPLEMENTAL LESSONS FOR PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
Grade.

C Twenty-third Psalm and Golden Rule.
В Review of C. and Lord’s Prayer and Beatitudes.
A Review of B. and C. and Books of the Bible;

14 to 18 
18 and over. 
Not limited.

•T. H. Simms, St. John. vJ* * Л J» J* J*

As to Denominational Lines.
;

The London Baptists have been discussing the question :

j]
a mixed church would lessen, if not destroy, the effect of

і

Baptists 
inferior to that

%

5


